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Response date: 24th April 2015

1. Can you please tell me the speed camera which caught the most people in your area last year and how many drivers it caught?

2. Can you also please tell me how many cameras caught over 270 people last year?

Clarification:

Applicant would like data on both static camera locations and mobile camera locations.

RESPONSE

Question 1

The speed camera which caught the most people in the South Wales Police force area is the A4161 Newport Road j/w Colchester Ave Cardiff. A total of 17,979 Notices of Intended Prosecutions were issued in 2014.

The A4161 receives on average 16,000 vehicles travelling through Newport Road via Colchester Avenue, Cardiff per day.

Question 2

74 different cameras (locations) recorded in excess of 270 drivers committing an alleged offence.

It is important that motorists comply with the relevant speed limit at all times. The main aim of the Wales Road Casualty Reduction Partnership, of which South Wales Police is a partner, is to continue to educate motorists about the effect of inappropriate speed.
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